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Starting Points: What are your Ideas for a More Creative Lincoln?
March 2023 - 2024.

Share your thoughts for transforming the future of Lincoln. No Jobs in the Arts has created a
new zine library: a place to archive collective dreams, manifestos, thoughts, wants, needs,
and ideas for Lincoln, on paper.

The zine library can be found on a shelf in Lincoln Central Library for the next twelve
months, and can be accessed during usual opening hours at the Library (Mon-Sat). You can:

- Read and explore the ideas shared in the zine Library
- Share your ideas for a more creative Lincoln, by making a zine, and adding it to

the shelf.

All are welcome to explore and share ideas; No Jobs in the Arts would love to hear ideas
from people who have lived in Lincoln for a long time, and those who are brand new to the
city. Pop along to Lincoln Central Library, Free School Ln, Lincoln LN2 1EZ, to imagine the
most wonderfully creative future for the city.

UK New Artists have partnered with us to deliver the zine library; the activity is part of 'Taking
Place’ a year-long programme across Lincoln and Lincolnshire focusing on collaborative
explorations by creatives, audiences, communities, young people and universities.

The venue has a ramp and disabled toilet. If you will be unable to get to Lincoln Central
Library in person, then send a zine for deposit to No Jobs in the Arts’ office, they’ll add it to
the shelf on their next visit to the Library. Postal address: No Jobs in the Arts, Milestone
Studios, Unit 3 Rock Mill Ln, New Mills, High Peak SK22 3BN

Please note: we are unable to return any zines added to the library. At the end of the
project, all the zines donated to the project will be given to a local archive (TBC).

Contact Details: For further information, or to ask any questions, please contact No Jobs in
the Arts directly:

Website: www.nojobsinthearts.co.uk
Email: nojobsinthearts@hotmail.com
Instagram: @nojobsinthearts
Telephone: 07394013577 (Ryan)
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https://www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/directory-record/63988/lincoln-central-library
http://www.nojobsinthearts.co.uk

